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placed Turnbull on the mound,
and Black greeted him with his
long triple down the left field line
to make the score 5-- 0.

Two more runs in the second
gave Leonard a 7--0 advantage.
Prindle led off with a single to
right. When Speight attempted to
sacrifice, first baseman Larry
Tate tried to get Prindle at sec-
ond and all runners were sale.
Boykin's sacrifice moved Speight
and Prindle to second and third,
and Ken Willard drove them in
with a line single to left.

The Heels added runs in the
seventh and eighth to complete
their scoring.

The Cavaliers scored once in
the third and sixth and twice in
the eighth off Leonard.

The Tar Heels travel to Winsto-

n-Salem Tuesday to meet the
second-plac- e Wake Forest Demon
Deacons.
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Willard Reaches For A Hit
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Parrish Team Up Against Clemson
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Is Elected Captain

The Tar Heels moved another
step closer to the ACC baseball
championship yesterday by blast-
ing the Virginia Cavaliers 9--4 for
their 10th conference win with-
out a defeat.

Beattie Leonard went all the
way for Coach Walt Rabb to win
his second game in two starts,
since returning to action from a
broken hand.

The Heels jumped on two Cava-
lier pitchers for seven runs in
the first two innings, and Leonard
coasted to an easy victory. The
chilly overcast weather seemed
to be giving the Tar Heels more
trouble than the Cavaliers.

Gary Black and Jim Speight
were the big guns for Carolina.
Speight collected three hits in
four times at bat, and also scor-
ed one run and drove in another.
Black breaking out of his slump
with a bang, slammed a bases- -
loaded triple in the first and

then lined a .
ground-rul- e double

to left in the third. Ken Willard
also collected two hits and drove
in two runs to run his season's
toal to 23.

Virginia's ace lefty, 6--8 Ned
Turnbull, ran into trouble early
in the first inning. He walked
Dickie Prindle to open the game.
Then after Speight singled, he un-

corked a wild pitch to move the
runners to second and third.
Speight and Prindle scored on
Ken Boykin s slashing single to
left. After striking out Willard.
TurnbuH's control again deserted
him. He hit Bill Brown with
pitch, got John Shaw on a popup
and then walked Dick Fleming to
load the bases. Dick Solan then re--

A BLACK 'ND EYE
FOR THE CAVS

UNC AB; K H RBI
Prindle, 2b 4 3 10Speight, ss 4 2 3 1 i

Boykin, rf 2 112Taylor, rf 1 0 0 0
K. Willard, If ... 5 12 2
Brown, lb . . 3 110Shaw, c . 4 0 0 1
Fleming 3b 3 110Black, cf 4 0 2 3
Leonard, p 4 0 10

0 0 0 0
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By STUART BALL

Clcmson's Tigers descended
on the varsity courts Saturday
fully expecting to dethrone UNC's
neunen as ACC regular season
champs but went home licking
their wounds after an 8--1 maul-
ing.

The regular season winner will
now be decided when Clemson
meets Maryland in a home
match Wednesday. A Tiger win
will result in a three-wa- y tie be-

tween UNC, Maryland and Clem-
son. A Maryland win will mean
a conference title for the Terps,

In the featured singles match
George Sokol displayed both
power and finesse in defeating
highly rated Doug Stewart, 6-- 3,

Billy Cunningham, North Caro-
lina's All-Ameri- ca center, will
captain the 1964-6- 5 Tar Heels.

The official tapping of the New
Yorker for the task of leading
tne squad was announced here
at the recent basketball banquet.
Said Coach Dean Smith: "Billv's
name was on every ballot but
one his own."

Cunningham, the 6--5. 210-Doun- d-

er who recently returned from
the Olympic trials, shared extra
honors during the nieht with
Charlie Shaffer, Jr. The Most
Valuable Player troDhv. awarded
by E. Carrington Smith, went
hands-dow- n to Cunningham. Shaf
fer - came in for two rfinicp
awards.

The Foy Roberson. Jr.. Mem
orial Award, exemplifying the
player who has done the most
for team morale and sportsman-
ship, went to Shaffer. It was
presented by Dr. Oliver Corn-wel- l,

head of the physical educa-
tion department. Shaffpr whn i
president of his senior class, al-
so took the Educational Founda-
tion watch as the outstanding
senior.

Shaffer, in accepting his recog
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nition, said: "We have received
much from our year of basket-
ball at Carolina and we learned
much from Coach Smith. Our
only regret is we did not give
enougn in return."

The Tar Heels finished with a
12-1- 2 record and it was this to
which Shaffer referred. However
Coach Smith, in answering, said:
"This was a fine group of young
men and we had our accomplish-
ments. We became the first UNC
team to defeat Indiana. We
made a tremendous comeback,
after a slow regular season wind-u- p,

in the Atlantic Coast Confer-
ence tournament."

Cunningham, who succeeds
Shaffer and Mike Cooke as team
leader, has been a unanimous
Atlantic Coast Conference all- -

star for the past two seasons. He
led the team in scoring and re-
bounding last season, as he did
his sophomore vear.

Monogram awards were made
to the varsity and freshmen by
coacnes ismitn and Ken Rose- -
mond. Among those whn marfp
brief talks were Chancellor Wil--

I nam B. Aycock and Athletic Di
rector Chuck Erickson.

2 Graham (NO; Discus: 1
Stewart (D), 144'4", 2 Henley
rso; Broad Jump: Whitley
iu zz-4-

"; High Jump: 1
Barnes (D) 6'5 2 Clark (NO;
Triple Jump: Whitley (NO 43'
64"; Pole Vault: 1 Homer (D),
ii (UNC); 440
Relay: UNC (Dobretch, Stokes,
McNinch, White), 43.3; Mile: 1

Jacobson (D) 4:22.4, 2 Maillet
(UNO; 100 Yd. Dash: White
(NO 9.8; 120 High Hurdles:
Fogle (D), 14.8, 2 Bauguess
(UNC); 440: 1 Newton (D) 49.6,
2 Dobretch (UNO; 880: --1

Flowers (D), 2 Bennett (UNC)
1:54:5; 220: White (NC) 21.6; 330
Low Hurdles: 1 Hubbard (D)
39:0, 2 Ambrose (NC);
Folk (UNC) 9:28.5; Miles Relay:
Duke (Grey, Jacobson, Newton,
Flowers).

The yachtsman in full
his seajacket with

'.' A hide-awa- y hood

Frosh Track Teum
Is Hard On Records DEODORANTIS v
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9 12 9

R II RBI
1 10
0 0 0
0 10
2 1112 1

0 12
0 10
0 0 0
0 10
0 0 0
0 10
0 0 0
0 0 0

4 9 4

Tracksters Winners
Here's deodorant protectio
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STICK
DEODORANT

TOTALS ...34
a courtesy runner

VIRGINIA AB
Lambiotte, ss ... 5
Gibson, 2b 4
Seabolt, 3b ..... 2
Pincavabe, cf . . 4
Wilcox, c 4
Hodges, If 4

;

Tisdale, rf 4
Tate, lb 1

Massie, lb 3
Turnbull, p 0
Solan, p 3
Vest, p 0

1

TOTALS .. 35
b fanned for Vest in 9th

VIRGINIA 001 001 0204
CAROLINA .... 520 000 llx 9

PITCHING IP H R ER BB SO
Leonard ... 9 9 4 3 2 3
Turnbull .. 2 5 5 2 0
Solan 7 10 4 3 1 1
Vest 0 0 0 0 0

Winner Leonard (2-- 0)

Loser Turnbull (4-2- )
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Old Spice StiCk Deodorant... fastest, neatest way to all.
day, every day protection! It's the man's deodorant pre-
ferred by men. ..absolutely dependable. Glides on
smoothly, speedily ... dries in record time. Old Spice Stick
Deodorant most convenient, most economical deodorant
money can buy. 1.00 plus tax.

Victory
cuted crosscuts which caught the

; Clemson ace on the baseline.
; From then on Stewart could do

no right and Sokol could do no
wrong.

On the number two court O. H.
Parrish combined a crushing
serve with a flashy net game to
completely dominate what was
supposed to be a tight match.,

In the first set with games
tied at 1-- 1, the Tar Heel junior
turned on the power and won
the last five games for a 6--1 vic-
tory. Evans had Parrish jump-
ing in the second set with his
twist serve but with games at
4-- 3 in his favor, Parrish broke
service and held his own for. a
6--3 win. .

In the most one-side- d match
of the day Ted Hoehn disposed
of Tom Long in record time 6-- 1,

6-- 2. .For the second straight day
Hoehn played near flawless ten-
nis.

A surprise starter for 'the Tar
Heels was Sam Applegate in the

' number' six spot. Coach Skakle
elected to go with Applegate in
stead of Ken Oettinger on the
basis of experience.

Applegate was pressed to the
limit in the second set by Dick
Pregnall. but held on to capture
a 6-- 3, 7-- 5 win.

The only loss in singles for
UNC came at the number five
position where sophomore Carl
Evans went down to defeat at
the hands of Clemson senior
James Ledbetter in a 6-- 1, 6-- 8, 6--4

match. '
. ;

Singles Sokol (UNC) def. Ste-
wart 6-- 3. 6-- 0; Parrish (UNC) def.
Evans 6-- 1, 6-- 3; Hoehn (UNC) def.
Long 6-- 1. 6-- 2; Myers (UNC) def.
Crow 3-- 6, 6-- 1, 6-- 0; Pregnall
(Clemson) def. Evans 6-- 1, 6-- 8, 6-- 4;

Applegate (UNC) def. Ledbet-
ter 6-- 3, 7-- 5.

Doubles Parrish and Hoehn
def. Stewart and Evans 4-- 6, 6-- 3,

6-- 4; Sokol and Evans def. Long
and Ledbetter 6-- 4, 6-- 4; Myers
and Henderson def. Craft and
Pregnall 6-- 3, 7-- 5.

MONDAY

Softball
Dorm Finals (4 o'clock, Field 10)
Grad Finals (5:30, Field 9) -

Frat While Finals
DKE vs. Kappa Psi, (Field 7, 5

o clock)
Frat Blue Finals
Delta Sig vs. Chi Psi, (Field 10,

5:30).

plan now for . -

A SUMMER

SEMESTER IN THE

NATION'S CAPITAL
at The George Washington

University
TWO TERMS

June 15-Jul- y 21" July 23-Augu- st 28
classrooms

and library
Housing available In student
residence halls
Urban campus just four

I Jblocks from the White House
writa for catalogue: -
Deari of the -- -...

- Summer Sessions .

ine George
. , Washington
. University r-ri-

?A

Washington, D.C
20006
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6-- 0. Keeping his opponent off
balance with neat backhand shots
and a crushing forehand, Sokol
abandoned his wait and see atti-
tude mid-wa- y through the first
set for a more pressing game.

Both players began slowly and
had trouble holding their own
serve. Each held service in the
first three games, but Sokol
broke Stewart's in the fourth for
a 3-- 1 lead. In the- - next four
games neither player could sal-
vage his serve and Sokol led by
a 5--3 margin. He then regained
his composure and captured the
final game and the first set by
a game-- 5 margin.

In the second set it was all
Sokol. He broke Stewart's first
service with twd perfectly exe--

Hoppie Ancarrow has twice
broken the freshman hop, step
and jump mark. His best stands
now at 43'1", a mere six inches
shy of the varsity standard.

Ancarrow originally caught
UNC coaches' eye with his moves
on the football field, but an in-
jured shoulder ended that pursuit,
and Ancarrow spends all his time
now trying to live up to his name.

Bo Wood is a discus man and
a good one. He stands 6-- 3, weighs
220 pounds and was tabbed as one
of the best defensive end pres-pec- ts

on the freshman grid squad
last fall.

At his best, it would take Bo
only two throws to sail a dis-
cus the length of a football field.
He has thrown it 150' 6V2", some
15 feet better than the old mark.

Other freshman records could
fall too before the season is over.
Vaulter Johnny Johnson has clear-
ed 13'6" in practice. The fresh-
man mark is 13'4".

Johnson, Wayne Ward or An-

carrow could better the broad
jump standard and basketball
star Ian Morrison has a shot at
the 440-ya- rd dash mark. The rec-
ord is :49.6 and Morrison, who
runs as well as he shoots, has
covered the distance in : 49.5 as
a member of a relay team.
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To Celebrate '

The Annual Convention

of

AMERICAN

ARCHAEOLOGY

To be held in Chapel Hill

May 7th, Sth, and 9th

We will devote this week ; to a
special showing "of contemporary'

and ancient books of archaeologi-

cal interest. -- - - - -

You are invited to stop in and en-

joy them. . ...
The Intimate Bookshop

. 119 East Franklin' Street'
Chapel Hill, N. C. '

Open every day until 10 pan, .
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By PAT STITH

North Carolina track Coach Joe
Hilton called his freshman squad
the "best ever" at season's start.
His verdict looks good with the
season almost over and its rec-
ord standing at 5-- 0.

It's a strong club all the way
around, with three of its members
in the record holding class. One
is Jon Levin call him "lightning."
Another is Hoppie Ancarrow, a
jumper. The third is a good Bo,
too, named Wood.

Levin is the latest Carolina
speed find. Way back in 1932 a
UNC trackman named Charlie
Farmer sprinted a 100 yards in
a quick :09.6. Football end Jeff
Newton equaled the mark in
1954 as did halfback Ronnie Jack-
son last spring.

This year Dale White of Salis-
bury has followed suit. Now, so
has Levin only he's just a fresh-
man. Farmer held the old frosh
mark, too at :09.7.

Jon has tied Farmer's perform-
ance in the 220-yar- d dash at 21.3
seconds. Coach Hilton thinks he
may be able to better that mark
in one of the remaining three
meets this year. Levin covered the
distance in 21 seconds flat as a
Long Island, N. Y., prepster.
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y ASHAWAY VANTAGE
For Toumtmint Play '
Approx. Stringing Cost

"N. Tannlt fta

ashaway PROFECT ED
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Approx. Stringing Cott
Tennis $7
Badminton .... $6
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The UNC Track team vestpr.
day topped Duke, 84-6- 0, led by
outstanding performances by Dale
White and Harvey Whitley.

White won the 100 and 220 vard
dashes, and was a key member
of the 440 team. He personally
accounted for 1U points. Whit
ley won both the broad jump and
the triple jump for 10 points.

Nick Street took the javelin for
UNC's only victory in the javelin-shot-

-discus competition. Mike
Folk defeated teammates Jim
Meade and Art Mailett for the
two mile, and the team of Al
Dobritch, Adger Stokes, John Mc--

Ninch, and White took the 440 re-
lay.

The win stretches their record
to 4--3 on the season in dual com
petition. The ACC Chompionshios
May 8--9 at College Park, Mary
land is the only remaining ac
tion.

Results:
Javelin: Street (UNC), 210'10"
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23. Abyss-
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25. Kind of
duck

27. Form-
erly Yesterday's Aagwer
used in 37. Cut, as
woolen boards
factories 40. Fencing
for carding sword

29. Knock 42. Mother:
30. Lives colloq,
31. Perished 45. Guidons
33. Banquets highest
34. Device to note

stir the air 46. Bark
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49. On the
high- - .

50. Skips, as
a stone,
cm water

DOWN
1. Part of

alight
fixture

2. Girl's name
3. Shape
4. Sea eagles
5. Of the side
6. Cuckoo
7. State of

temper
8. Yearly

12. On top
13. Goddess of

harvests:
It.

14

17 a
22 22,

29 30

1
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ACROSS
1. A strong;--.

box. for
valuables

priest
0. Smell

10. Soon
XL Sweet-smelli- ng

flower
13. Correct
14. Apportion
15. Confer

knighthood
upon

17. A cherished
animal

19. Apple tree
21. Rough

lava
22. Cease
24. To some

extent
26. Humor ,

28. Recline
29. Desisted

from
exertion

32. Fisher-- r
man's pole
with hook:

35. Hewing,
tool

36. Ancient
Egyp. city

38. Meadow
39. Pastry
41. Line of

junction
43. Indefinite

article
44. Indian- - .

apolis
courses

47. Swiss --
.

marksman
48. Send forth,urays
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